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February 15, 1980

SERIES OF EVENTS PLANNED FOR BLACK HISTORY WEEK

A week of events, including a panel discussion, music and drama will be among the activities scheduled for Black History Week on campus during February 19-21.

Tuesday, February 19 - Harry Templeton and the San Bernardino Community Choir will present a program of gospel selections in the Student Union. The program will be held from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, February 20 - The direction the Inland Empire is heading in the areas of housing, education and employment for Blacks will be the theme of a panel discussion held from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Student Union.

Chaired by Melvin Hawkins, Associate Prof., Sociology, it will feature a group of professionals from the community, with Dr. Barnett Grier, realtor and retired physician speaking in the area of housing; Robbin Hawkins, learning disability teacher and reading specialist for the Rialto School District, covering the area of education; and Michael Teer, Director of the Inland Empire Urban League, speaking on the employment situation for Blacks in the community.

Thursday, February 21 - An original three-act play, "The Organizer," will be presented Thursday evening from 7:30 to 9:30 in the Student Union.

Performed by "The Shades of Black," a UC, Riverside theatre group, the play is about a young Black woman's search for her identity. "The Shades of Black" has performed at the National Association for Dramatic Speech and Arts Convention in Chicago, at Cal Poly, Pomona and at the Central City Community Health Facility in Los Angeles.

The Black History Week activities at the College are sponsored by the Black Student Union. All events are free and the College and the public are invited.

* * *

A LOOK INTO BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN THE 80'S

Forecasts of what the 1980's hold for the Inland Empire in the areas of labor and market relations, government and business relations and economic conditions will be examined in a community forum to be held on campus Thursday, February 21.

Sponsored by the School of Administration and the San Bernardino Sun, the program, "The Inland Empire in 1980 and the Coming Decade," will begin at 3 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Business people and others from the outside community are invited to join students, faculty and staff in hearing five CSCSB professors presenting their forecasts, based on studies and research.

"The 80's will be a very critical period for decision-making in government"
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(Continued on page 2)
Two other professors, Waseem Khan and Tapie Rohm are more bullish in their predictions for the Inland Empire. Mr. Khan, Asst. Prof., Administration, will interpret statistical studies from UCLA and United California Bank which show the Inland Empire experiencing increased growth throughout the decade despite a slow start in the first few years.

Dr. Rohm, Asst. Prof., Administration, foresees the hub of industry remaining in LA and Orange counties, but coming to the Inland Empire where housing is much less expensive.

The most optimistic report will come from William Aussieker, Assoc. Prof., Administration as he reports on research in labor relations. He sees lower unemployment, higher labor productivity and greater growth in real wages, if human resources are effectively utilized.

Originally presented to a meeting of the Board of Councillors last month, the findings are being made available to a larger audience because of the interest they generated. The San Bernardino Sun joined with the College to sponsor the program for the entire community.

* * *

FACULTY WIVES SCHOLARSHIP FUND INCREASES BY $875

The CSCSB Faculty Wives Club reports that a total of $875 in donations was contributed to its scholarship fund. According to fund chairman Anne Crum, 75 members of the College community participated in the annual holiday drive in December. Those donations and the proceeds from the sale of the Faculty Wives Cookbook go to support scholarships for CSCSB students.

Next year, says Mrs. Crum, the club hopes to be able to offer two $400 scholarships. She thanks all who participated in the organization's successful drive in 1979.

* * *

YOUNG INSTRUMENTAL MUSICIANS TO PERFORM IN FESTIVAL HERE

Around 200 students from near-by high schools, junior highs and elementary schools are invited to a solo and ensemble festival for student musicians being sponsored by the Music Department next Friday.

The young musician volunteers can opt to solo or combine with any other instrumentalists to form trios or small ensembles as a change from the generally large groups at their schools.

According to Keating Johnson, Director of Instrumental Music, the festival serves the purpose of providing an audience, performance experience and a critique offered by a panel of experts from the ranks of music professionals and educators.

Mr. Johnson is working with Bob Sperry of Cajon High School in coordinating the festival, which is the third the College has hosted.
An internationally known art historian will speak on campus Wednesday, February 20. Gert Schiff, professor of art history at the Institute of Fine Arts, New York University, will present a free illustrated lecture on "The Triptychs of Max Beckmann" at noon in the SUMP.

Prof. Schiff, who has worked with 18th, 19th and 20th century art extensively, will discuss the large, three-part paintings of the 20th century German painter Max Beckmann, according to Julius Kaplan, Art Department Chairman, who is organizing the lecture.

"Beckmann used the medieval format of the triptych to express his reaction to the events of his time," states Dr. Kaplan. "He was driven out of Germany by the Nazis and spent the war years hiding in the Netherlands. He immigrated to this country and lived until 1950."

The lecture is sponsored by the Art Department and the Distinguished Lecturers and Artists Committee.

A project to develop a staff training program in academic advisement of students which can become part of the regular College operation has been approved and funded by the Chancellor's Office.

Funds in the amount of $4,263 will be provided for the program, submitted by Lynda Warren, Assoc. Prof., Psychology, in response to a call for proposals to improve academic advising. It was one of 18 of the 46 submitted to be selected.

A committee comprised of a faculty and student representative, and staff from school offices, department offices and others, will serve as a steering committee. The training program will consist of selecting the participants, training in the use of academic information and a summer workshop on attitudinal and behavioral aspects of staff advising.

The project is expected to be put into operation this month.

A show which illustrates life on campus as seen through the eyes of a handicapped person will be presented in a multi-media event titled "I Can See Clearly Now," coming Monday, February 18. Three showings will be given: 11 a.m., noon and 1 p.m. in SUMP.

"Humorous," thought provoking," sensitive" are words used to describe this three-screen presentation, designed to create an awareness of people who have disabilities. The 27-minute program, filmed on location at many CSUC campuses, is open to all, free of charge.

Pianist Althea Mitchell Waites will present a concert of music ranging from classical to 20th century on Wednesday, February 20, at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall.

Ms. Waites, Lecturer in Music, has received critical acclaim for her performances throughout the United States. She has worked with philharmonic and symphony orchestras and various jazz ensembles in the United States.

Admission is $1.50; students and children will be admitted free.
Speaking up. Frances Coles (Sociology) gave a speech entitled, "Women & the Law: Employment Rights" to a Women in Literature class at Colton High School, Feb. 12.

William Gean (Philosophy) and Karen Claussen are presenting poetry readings today to English classes at Chino High School.

Harold Jambor (Sociology) addressed members of the East Rialto Kiwanis Club on "Family Breakdown & Reconstruction" at a breakfast meeting held Feb. 13.

Frederick Keene (Math) spoke to students at John North High School in Riverside on "Math Anxiety", Feb. 14.

Carolyn Martin (P.E. & Rec.) is addressing students today at Sierra High School celebrating Black History Week.

Dennis Pederson (Chemistry) presented "Enzymes: Agents of Life" to a chemistry class at Eisenhower High School on Feb. 13.

Reginald Price (P.E. & Rec.) gave an illustrated talk entitled, "Fat Ain't Funny" to the residents of Arrowhead House, Feb. 13.

Tapie Rohm (Admin.) addressed members of the Arlington Rotary Club on "Executive Stress" at a luncheon meeting held Feb. 5.

***

Mireille Rydell (French) presented a paper to the Comparative Literature Conference held in Tallahassee, Florida on Jan. 23-26, on "Two Versions of Floire and Blancheflore."

***

Ralph Carlson (English) has had an introductory essay, "Stephen Crane", accepted for publication in The Encyclopedia of Short Fiction, Walton Beacham, editor; the four-volume encyclopedia is scheduled for publication by Salem Press in the fall of 1980.

***

Margaret Gibbs (Public Admin.), a member of the National Council of the American Society for Public Administration, has been named co-chairman of the national budget and finance committee. Dr. Gibbs has been listed in the recently-published Women in Public Management directory published by ASPA.

***

Welcome to the College:

7429 FRAZIEE, Paul
Supvr. Grounds Worker
Plant Ops., PP-128
16596 Reed
Fontana 92335
822-3764

***

Directory Changes

Job Opportunities

Bldg. Services Engineer: Central Plant Operator, Htg. & A/C.
Qual.: 2 yrs. journey level exp. in the operation, maintenance & repair of htg. & a/c equip. involving use of automatic control.
IT'S HAPPENING!

at CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, SAN BERNARDINO

when.. what.. where.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Noon
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 & 9:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Racquetball Singles
Committee for Clubs Meeting
Men's Basketball
Film: "Girlfriends"
Marketing Club Meeting

Saturday, February 16
7:00 a.m.
SAGA Fieldtrip to Catalina
ACT
Faculty Husbands Potluck
Nothing Scheduled

Sunday, February 17
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18
1:00 & 2:00, Noon, 6:00 p.m.
Noon
3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Multi-Media Presentation
Piano Recital by Althea Wales
Writing Awareness Seminar
Grupo de Danza Folklorico
Co-ed Volleyball
Tickets for Musical "Robber Bridegroom" go on Sale

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Noon
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
Co-ed 2:2 Basketball
French Club Meeting
Frosh WEB Workshop
Marketing Club Meeting
Black History Week Gospel Night
Apple. Due for Administrative Fellows Program

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Lecture by Gert Schiff, "Triptychs of Max Beckmann"
Pai Chi Meeting
Interviewing Workshop
Computer Lecture Series
Writing Awareness Seminar
Men's Basketball
Black History Week Panel
Serrano Village Council Meeting
Acrobatic Club Meeting
Piano Recital by Althea Wales

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
9:00 a.m.
CLEP Exam
Gene Garver Lecture on "Wallie's 'Essentially Contested Arguments'"
"Inland Empire in the 80's"
Co-ed Soccer
Marketing Club Meeting
MECHA Meeting
Slide Presentation "Backpacking in the Grand Canyon"
Campus Crusade Club Meeting
Volleyball Club Meeting
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Club
Black History Week Play

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22
8:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
Noon
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 & 9:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Solo and Ensemble Festival
Black History Week Luncheon
Racquetball Singles
Committee for Clubs Meeting
Men's Basketball
Film: "Pinocchio"
Marketing Club Meeting
Happy Hour at the Pub 3-6 p.m.

Courts
SU Senate Rm.
Gym
SIMP Room
SU Senate Rm.

PS-10
Co-104

SIMP Room
Recital Hall
LC-37
SIMP Room
Gym
CI-175

Gym
LC-222
LC-116
LC-219
SIMP Room
AD-109

LC-300 North
SU Mag. Rm. B
SU Senate Rm.
Co-104
SIMP Room
RI-101
PS-227
LC-13
LC-19
Gym
SIMP Room
Co-123
Gym
Recital Hall

PS-207
SU Senate Rm.
LC-116
Recital Hall
Fields
LC-229
SU Mag. Rm. A
PS-219
SU Lounge Area
Gym
SU Mag. Rm.
SIMP Room

Recital Hall
Co-104
Courts
SU Senate Rm.
Gym
SIMP Room
SU Senate Rm.